


WE TRANSFER IDEAS TO LIFE

● We have been awarded 
“Innovative Company for 
2017” and can share our 
expertise to help YOUR 
projects. 

● We have been nominated by 
the European Software 
Institute.

● We have reached millions of 
users - TOP 10 in app stores 
numerous times.

AGILE IS OUR PASSION

● We work in a simple & 
transparent manner.

● You can see the progress 
based on short iterations.

● We add value to your project 
on every step.

● We move with YOUR tempo.

● Bulbera is a software 
development company 
providing simple and efficient 
solutions.

● Mobile, enterprise, web 
projects or consultancy – just 
share your idea with us!

● We know that each client is 
different and we work hard 
no matter the scope to 
ensure you get the best 
product tailored for your 
needs.

WHY BULBERA

ABOUT US



OUR PROJECTS SELECTION FROM OUR MOBILE PROJECTS

App X
Mobile

Protect Your Kid
Mobile & Web

Leeds interactive maps
Mobile & Web

Caritas Alarm Clock
Mobile

http://protectyourkid.co/
http://hellohungry.com/
http://www.flipps.com/


OUR PROJECTS CARITAS ALARM CLOCK ANDROID AND iOS APPS

Task:

To develop Android alarm clock 
application and later on upgrade the 
existing iOS application.

By using the app the end user supports 
Caritas every time when snoozing the 
alarms by buying credits for snoozes. 

Technologies used:

Android;

iOS

Client:

Caritas; Stay Focused UG - Germany; Industry: Non Profit/Charity

Recommendation by Benjamin Gilg (Product Manager at Stay Focused UG):                    
“We asked Bulberra to develop the Android version of our Caritas Alarm Clock app, 
because they had done a great job on previous app projects where we chose them as our 
developers. For this project we only gave Bulberra the iOS version of the app and ask 
them to rebuild it on Android. They did a great job at replicating the app, delivered it on 
time and even suggested some improvements to the app. We can definitely recommend 
Bulberra and will chose them as our partner for future app projects.”



OUR PROJECTS PROTECT YOUR KID PARENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM

Task:

To develop parental control system which 
can guarantee kids safety online via 
blocking inappropriate apps and sites and 
putting healthy limits for online presence. 
The kids app can be installed on Android 
devices. The parents  mode is used for 
overviewing the kids online behavior and  
is functional on Android, iOS and web.

Technologies used:

Android,iOS, J2EE,

Google App Engine,

jQuery, Bootsrtap,

Backbone, RequireJS, 

Cordova,LESS,

Client:

Cooperation between:

netcos GmBH (https://www.netcos.de/) - Germany

and Bulbera Ltd (http://bulbera.com/)

Industry: Security - Parental Control

http://www.netcos.de/
http://bulbera.com/


OUR PROJECTS APP X CROSS - PLATFORM MOBILE APPLICATION 

Task: To design and develop a full stack 
product  which will connect different 
service providers with potential customers. 
The targeted service providers can set up 
when they are available , describe the 
service and pricing, configure discounts 
and get paid. The customers can search for 
service providers, book, pay and rate.

Technologies used:

iOS, Xamarin,

Java, Spring,

Spring Data,

Hibernate,

PostgreSQL

Client:

Early stage US startup

Industry:  Marketplace; Service Providers



OUR PROJECTS LEEDS INTERACTIVE MAPS

Task:

To develop web mapping solution and iOS 
app with the same content.
The aim is to identify all of the major investor, 
developer and occupier sites in certain 
area.The map highlights individual ”hotspots” 
and provides baseline  information with 
external link for additional information 
regarding each site and property.

Technologies used:

iOS, JQuery, Google API, CSS

Client:

Virtual Viewing - UK

http://www.virtualviewing.co.uk/

Industry: Property Development

http://www.virtualviewing.co.uk/


OUR PROJECTS SELECTION FROM OUR ENTERPRISE PROJECTS

Vita Rama Medical Software
Enterprise

Promo Feed
EnterpriseMedical University CRM

Enterprise



OUR PROJECTS VITA RAMA MEDICAL SOFTWARE

Task:

The task required to build a brand-new tool which 
had nothing in common with standard medical 
software on the market. Vita Rama has a unique 
workflow and requires specific information to be 
input by doctors, nutritionists, therapists and 
patients via personalized accounts. The new 
system is optimized for mobile experience and has 
separate modules for the patients and Vita Rama’s 
team.

Technologies used:

HTML5;  CSS, 
Bootstrap; jQuery; 
BackboneJS; 
UnderscoreJS; 
RequireJS; Java; Jersey;  
Spring; Spring Data; 
Hibernate; PostgreSQL

Client:

Health Center Vita Rama: http://www.vitarama.eu/en/; Industry: Healthcare

Recommendation by Lenko Slavov ( Program Manager  at Vita Rama):  “In short, 
communication is very fast; they are all very responsive, helping you to understand better 
what you need; and their reactions for improving some technical things is also quite fast. 
Now we have a nicely working software, easily implemented in our team members and 
saving us great amount of time, working on the different health cases and problems with 
our patients. Thank you Bulbera! Our new tasks for new software projects are coming 
soon.”

http://www.vitarama.eu/en/


OUR PROJECTS MEDICAL UNIVERSITY CRM

Task:

We were approached by the Medical 
University in Pleven with a task to develop 
an ERP system containing information 
about patients with chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease. The doctor’s team 
wanted an electronic register which will 
allow tracking of all indicators for patients 
who need continuous oxygen treatment.

Technologies used:

PHP, MySQL, HTML5, 
CSS3, Bootstrap

Client:

Medical University- Pleven, Bulgaria: http://www.mu-pleven.bg/

Industry: Healthcare

Recommendation by Dr. Yavor Ivanov (Assoc.Prof., University Lung Diseases Clinic, 
Pleven):   “I would like to express my satisfaction with the way Bulbera met our needs. We 
ordered the creation of two online registries and a website. They offered excellent service 
and cooperation while keeping the time frame as negotiated. The quality is remarkable 
and the prices are adequate to it. We enjoyed working with them.

http://www.mu-pleven.bg/


OUR PROJECTS PROMO FEED - SEARCH ENGINE AND CATALOGUE

Task:

We were approached by a startup company 
to develop a search engine and catalogue 
which aggregates millions of discounts from 
various popular retail and e-commerce 
stores in one place. With PromoFeed there is 
no need to browse through dozens of 
different sites and product catalogues 
anymore. It is like Google for discounts.

Technologies used:

Java, J2EE, PHP, 
HTML5, CSS3, 
Bootstrap, JQuery, 
JQuery Mobile, 
MySQL, Solr

Client:

Discount Finder

Industry: Retail and E-commerce



OUR PROJECTS SELECTION FROM OUR WEB PROJECTS

Getlokal Chile Website
Web

Medical Websites
Web

Cedar Foundation Website
Web



OUR PROJECTS GETLOKAL CHILE WEBSITE

Task:

Bulbera was involved in the creation of the 
newest website for Getlokal– the one in Chile. 
It helps businesses and customers in Latin 
America connect easily. Getlokal is one of the 
biggest user generated review sites. It has 
presence all over the globe. It gives real time 
information on what is happening in the city, 
what bars to visit or where to go for a dinner.

Technologies used:

PHP, Symphony, MySQL, 

HTML5, CSS3

Client:

Futurist Labs and Getlokal

https://www.getlokal.cl/

Industry: Leisure, Entertainment, Food&Drinks

https://www.getlokal.cl/


OUR PROJECTS MEDICAL PRACTICES WEBSITES

Task:

Bulbera was involved in the creation of websites for 
different types of medical practices. To help its 
clients in the Healthcare industry we have created 
Small, Medium and Enterprise sites which can easily 
be customized according the  specific requirement 
of the  practice. As a company which is an expert in 
developing medical software we also provided this 
quick web solution to the practices we work with.

Technologies used:

 WordPress

Client:

Various small, medium and large medical 
practices

http://medical.bulbera.com/

Industry: Healthcare

http://medical.bulbera.com/


OUR PROJECTS CEDAR FOUNDATION WEBSITE

Task:

Bulbera joined forces with Cedar Foundation to 
upgrade their visual presence on the web starting 
with the website for the Bulgarian branch.

Cedar Foundation is a charity organization based in 
numerous countries on different continents. They 
work with children and orphans on various 
educational programs. They have won numerous 
awards for their charity projects.

Technologies used:

 WordPress

Client:

The Cedar Foundation

http://www.cedarfoundation.org/

Industry: Charity

http://www.cedarfoundation.org/


CONTACTS

BULBERA

Email Address
info@bulbera.com

Phone numbers
US: +1 917 628 2341
UK: +44 203 769 7292
BG: +359 2 437 3261

Website
www.bulbera.com

DIRECT CONTACT

Email Address
deyan.blagoev@bulbera.com 

Phone number
BG: +359 896 365 927 

Mr. Deyan Blagoev
Business Development Manager

mailto:info@bulbera.com
http://www.bulbera.com

